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Orlando Ballet TDT Grant Application 
August 15, 2018  
Executive Summary 
 
 

Orlando Ballet respectfully requests support of $4,000,000 through the TDT Grant Application process 
for the completion of the Auditorium portion of Harriett’s Orlando Ballet Centre.  This facility will be 
built at 610 N. Lake Formosa Drive and is part of the Loch Haven Cultural Park.  The park with its 
combined presence of visual and performing arts venues, together with the Orlando Science Center, 
creates a cultural focal point for the community.  It is also a significant indicator of the commitment to 
quality of life as a top priority of our citizens and local government leaders.  
 
The presence of a thriving arts community is documented as a primary factor of consideration for 
prospective high wage earners and cultural tourists with disposable income. In addition to spending by 
organizations, the nonprofit arts and culture industry leverages event-related spending by its audiences. 
When attending a cultural event, attendees often eat dinner in local restaurants, pay for parking, buy 
gifts and souvenirs, and pay a babysitter. What’s more, attendees from out of town often stay overnight 
in a local hotel. Serving as an economic driver, the annual economic impact of Orlando Ballet and its 
audiences is $8.9 million, including local government revenue of $400,000, and supports 274 full-time 
equivalent jobs (from the Arts & Economic Prosperity Calculator). 
 
The intention to make such an investment through this funding pool has been a topic of significant 
local interest for several years and has been publicly documented in a recent letter of support from 
Mayor Jacobs on behalf of Orange County.  Additional letters of support are included in the application 
attachments.  
 
Tourism Expansion: 
 

Orlando Ballet is proactively working to become positioned as an active driver for tourism expansion.  
Meetings with the Central Florida Hotel and Lodging Association and I-Drive District have been 
undertaken to gain greater understanding of the expectations of the tourism industry for cultural 
tourism and to explore all available partnership opportunities.  
 
Upon completion, the Auditorium will provide a built for purpose environment suitable for delivering 
high quality dance performances, lecture – demonstrations, choreography workshops, choreography 
competitions and master classes that will support Orlando Ballet, which is the only professional resident 
dance company in Central Florida delivering a full season of main stage productions.  The venue will 
also attract patrons, students and artists to downtown Orlando. In anticipation of the ability to present 
such events in its own facility, which will supplement the existing annual season productions presented 
at the Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts, Orlando Ballet has begun to invest in marketing 
directly to European tourists and is continuing to increase investment in marketing to the national and 
international dance community. 
 
Orlando Ballet has existing marketing and client entertainment relationships, which continue to grow, 
with Visit Orlando, Orlando International Airport, I-Drive District, The Mall at Millenia, Booking.com 
and more.  Media buys are being shifted from more traditional products to digital outlets with out of 
market reach far outside of Florida.  Results of this strategy are yielding significant results with overall 
audience growth of 38% when comparing the past two seasons.  
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In addition to partnerships developed with restaurants for performance night dining, Orlando Ballet has 
developed a direct partnership with the Comfort Suites Downtown Orlando for housing groups of guest 
teachers during the annual Summer Intensive program, and regularly books rooms for guest artists and 
visiting teachers at the Grand Bohemian Hotel.  Preferred rates for Orlando Ballet event attendees have 
been established at the numerous hotels in Downtown Orlando. The General Manager of the Waldorf 
Astoria Orlando recently joined the Board of Directors and discussions are underway for the 
development of packages including show tickets for guests of that resort.  
 
The ability to properly track and report cultural tourism and all relevant attendance data is a significant 
priority for Orlando Ballet.  Resources have been secured that will allow for the participation in a locally 
based, performing arts sales and customer relationship management consortium. Consortium 
members include the Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts and the Orlando Philharmonic 
Orchestra.  With so much room for growth of the cultural tourism audience segment, Orlando Ballet is 
dedicated to transparent reporting and identifying attendance trends and further acquisition strategies.  
 
Project Soundness: 
 

Orlando Ballet is shovel ready and all required due diligence, approvals and required permitting 
processes are well underway with significant participation by representatives of multiple departments of 
the City of Orlando. In addition to regulatory requirements, two public meetings have been held for 
residents and businesses to present plans and allow for questions or concerns to be addressed. A 
groundbreaking ceremony is planned for October 2018 and the overall timeline for the project includes 
demolition during September 2018 with construction commencing in October and completion 
projected to be September 2019.  
 
The project architect is Rob Schaffer of RSVP Design Studio. The design of the project incorporates 
energy efficient, high quality materials with projected usable life of 60 plus years, minimizing 
environmental impact and operating costs.   
 
Plans include a resident facilities manager to oversee ongoing maintenance and external use by 
community members.  Orlando Ballet will include funds for a maintenance reserve as part of the capital 
campaign for the overall project. Beginning with its 2018-19 operating budget, Orlando Ballet plans to 
annually increase its allocation toward regular facility care and maintenance. Once operating within the 
new facility, the Ballet anticipates some cost savings relating to rent and operating expenses it is 
currently incurring at its multiple locations. Savings in these areas will revert to maintenance funds. 
 
Orlando Ballet’s project team is uniquely positioned to ensure the success of this project. Serving as 
Chair of the Building Committee, Sibille Hart Pritchard (also Chair of Orlando Ballet’s Board of 
Directors) has extensive experience in development projects including the Plaza International on 
International Drive and the Waldorf Astoria. She currently serves as the Chairman of the I-Drive 
Improvement District and served on the five person-oversight Committee for the construction of the 
second phase of the Orange County Convention Center. Jonathan Ledden, President of Orlando Ballet’s 
Board of Directors, has experience overseeing similar projects for BalletMet in Columbus Ohio (35,000 
square feet) and Hubbard Street Dance Company in Chicago (55,000 square feet). Building Committee 
members Alan Ginsburg and Marc Hagle have extensive experience in both commercial and residential 
development.  
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The budget for this project is $5,822,392 and has been developed based on estimates from Lamm & 
Company Partners who will be serving as the construction contractor for this project. This is part of a 
total $12 million budget for the construction of the entire Harriett’s Orlando Ballet Centre, of which 
Orlando Ballet has secured two-thirds of the funding required ($8 million of the $12 million total). This 
includes private support from philanthropist Harriett Lake and previously awarded funding from the 
Orange County Arts & Cultural Affairs Cultural Facilities fiscal year 2018 funding program. In-kind 
support for a portion of initial contractor’s fees, demolition costs and temporary rehearsal space for the 
company during construction have also been secured. The $4 million requested through this application 
will be utilized specifically for construction and other TDT permissible expenses relating to the 
Auditorium portion of this facility.   
 
Anticipated Return on Investment:  
 

The Auditorium at Harriett’s Orlando Ballet Centre represents a paradigm shift for Central Florida in 
terms of available performance venues for dance and other performing arts.  Located on the north side 
of Lake Formosa, the site will solidify the Loch Haven Cultural Park and round out offerings that will 
soon be accompanied by an expanded Mennello Museum of American Art, Orlando Science Center and 
Orlando Repertory Theatre.   Located centrally for Downtown Orlando and Winter Park and near 
residential areas drawing high wager earners, the venue will be part of a fully developed cultural 
community.   
 
A thriving arts community significantly impacts perceived quality of life and is a priority for the Orlando 
Economic Partnership (OEP) with an entire page of its website devoted to Arts & Culture. Listing the 
cultural assets of the community, the OEP cites “The artistic director of the Orlando Ballet, Robert Hill, 
is internationally renowned in ballet circles.”  
 
The project is anticipated to provide 70 plus construction related jobs through completion and 80 
opportunities for on-going employment once open. Nearby shops and businesses will benefit from the 
patronage of the staff, guests, ticket buyers, school parents and students frequenting the venue on a 
regular basis.  Locally based catering and event planning organizations will have increased opportunity 
through increased Orlando Ballet events and external events hosted on site. Contracts for landscape 
maintenance and other upkeep more appropriate for outside firms will become available.   Dancer 
contracts currently run for 32 weeks per year.  With additional performance opportunities, goals include 
expansion of these contracts to 36 weeks or more, moving Orlando Ballet Company members to greater 
parity with other regional dance companies throughout the nation.  
 
Visitor spending during current Orlando Ballet performances is substantial with sixty percent of survey 
respondents reporting spending for dining out and approximately five percent spending on lodging for 
any given show.  These figures are projected to increase with continuous access to a performance 
appropriate auditorium which can accommodate private performances for corporate meetings, 
fundraising events, etc. in addition to those scheduled for general audiences.  
 
Current economic impact projections are based upon an annual operating budget of $6 million.  The 
five-year projection for annual operating budget size is $9 million which would boost the annual 
economic impact of Orlando Ballet and its audiences to $13.5 million.  

http://orlandoballet.org/
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Section 1 
PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 

Company/Organization 

Address 

City 

State 

Zip Code 

E-mail Address 

Authorized Agent Name 

Authorized Agent Title 

Contact Person Name 

Contact Person Title 

Work Phone (    ) 

Home Phone/Cell Phone (     )  FAX (     ) 

Venue/Project Website www. 

Do any employees of your 
organization work in any capacity 
for Orange County government? 
(Any unresolved conflict of interest 
or conflict not reported in advance 
may result in termination of 
contract). Learn more about ethics 
at http://www.ethics.state.fl.us/ and 
at 
http://www.orangecountyfl.net/Port
als/0/resource%20library/vendor%
20services/Vendor%20Ethics%20
Policy.pdf.  Learn about the County 
lobbying ordinance at: 
http://www.orangecountyfl.net/Ope
nGovernment/LobbingAtOrangeCo
unty.aspx  

Section 2 
VENUE / PROJECT INFORMATION 

Venue/Project Name 

Venue /Project Location (Must be 
in Orange County), and Project's 
Orange County District # _____ & 
Commissioner’s Name 
__________________________ 

Sponsoring Organization/Name 

Venue /Project Description 
Please confirm you have carefully 
read the “TDT Application (Capital 
Projects and Venues) Additional 

 Yes, applicant confirms they carefully read the “TDT 
Application (Capital Projects and Venues) Additional 
Information and Clarifications” (Attachments A to F) 
included at the end of this application. 

http://www.ethics.state.fl.us/
http://www.orangecountyfl.net/Portals/0/resource%20library/vendor%20services/Vendor%20Ethics%20Policy.pdf
http://www.orangecountyfl.net/Portals/0/resource%20library/vendor%20services/Vendor%20Ethics%20Policy.pdf
http://www.orangecountyfl.net/Portals/0/resource%20library/vendor%20services/Vendor%20Ethics%20Policy.pdf
http://www.orangecountyfl.net/Portals/0/resource%20library/vendor%20services/Vendor%20Ethics%20Policy.pdf
kfabian
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Information and Clarifications” 
(Attachments A to F) included at 
the end of this application. 
Please, at a minimum, include in 
the project description: 
a) Who owns the facility?
b) Who owns the land?
c) Is the land use approved?
d) If it is leased to the applicant
(how long is the lease 
term/remaining term of lease)? 
e) What is the status of site work
required? 
f) Are you consulting a real estate
lawyer? 
g) Purpose: ___ Acquisition  ___
New Construction    ___ 
Renovation  ___ Equipping  ___ 
h) Age of the building referenced
in the application (new 
construction up to historic facility), 
i) Are there any special approvals
needed (historical, environmental, 
governmental, etc.)? 
j) Are there any third-party
contingencies? 
k) Describe the professional team
of architects, engineers, owner’s 
reps, construction firms, etc. you 
have working on the project?  
l) Does the project have a
feasibility study to submit? 
m) Describe the status of the
required permitting, design work 
and plans, and any construction 
work already performed.  
n) Provide construction timeline
and milestones. 
o) Describe the project funding
contingency, available financial 
reserves, and insurance 
protections (see Attachment E). 
p) Please provide an operating pro
forma for the next five years of 
project operation (following 
construction or renovation project 
completion) to show how the 
facility operations will be funded, 
and the funding of renovation and 
maintenance costs of the facility. 

Project Start Date 
(MM/DD/YY) 

Project Completion Date 
(MM/DD/YY) 

kfabian
Stamp

kfabian
Stamp

kfabian
Highlight
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Is this a non-profit organization?  Yes    No 

Tax Code Status 

Is this organization tax exempt?  Yes    No 

What is your Federal ID# as it 
appears on Form W-9?  

If you believe that any potential 
patrons would be exempt from 
paying hotel occupancy tax, 
please explain. 

THIS SECTION TO BE 
COMPLETED BY COUNTY 
STAFF 
Category (please check one) 

 Major Sports Professional Sporting  Facility  
  Non- Major Sports or Amateur Sports Facility 
 Special Event Facility     
 Music/Arts Event Facility 
 Other Facility (Please Explain) 

If the facility will have primary 
tenants or entertainment series 
affiliations, please describe the 
tenant and secondary tenant 
information: 
Primary Tenant Information      

Please provide the below estimated 
figures for the primary venue 
tenant: 

Name(s) of Tenant(s): 

Contact Information/Website(s) 

Number of Annual Event(s): 

Projected Avg. Event Attendance: 

Projected Room Nights Per primary 
group event(s): 

Please attach a calendar of 
finalized/potential events 

Please provide room night and 
attendance calculation 
methodologies and confirmation in 
the form of surveys, audits, room 
contracts or receipts, ticket sales or 
other projection methods. 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 
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Secondary Tenant #1 Information 

Please provide the below estimated 
figures for a secondary venue 
tenant: 

Name of Tenant: 

Contact Information/Website 

Number of Annual Events: 

Projected Avg. Event Attendance: 

Projected Room Nights Per Event: 

Please attach a calendar of 
finalized/potential events 

(Please provide room night and 
attendance calculation 
methodologies and confirmation in 
the form of surveys, audits, room 
contracts or receipts, ticket sales or 
other projection methods. 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

Secondary Tenant #2 Information 

Please provide the below estimated 
figures for a secondary venue 
tenant: 

Name of Tenant: 

Contact Information/Website 

Number of Annual Events: 

Projected Avg. Event Attendance: 

Projected Room Nights Per Event: 

Please attach a calendar of 
finalized/potential events 

Please provide room night and 
attendance calculation 
methodologies and confirmation in 
the form of surveys, audits, room 
contracts or receipts, ticket sales or 
other projection methods. 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

If expected major events in the 
facility are known or under contract, 
please provide the information 
below: 
Major Event #1 Information      

kfabian
Typewritten Text

kfabian
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Please provide the below estimated 
figures for a major venue event: 

Name of Tenant: 

Contact Information/Website 

Number of Annual Events: 

Projected Avg. Event Attendance: 

Projected Room Nights Per Event: 

Please provide room night and 
attendance calculation 
methodologies and confirmation in 
the form of surveys, audits, room 
contracts or receipts, ticket sales or 
other projection methods. 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

Major Event #2 Information 

Please provide the below estimated 
figures for a major venue event: 

Name of Tenant: 

Contact Information/Website 

Number of Annual Events: 

Projected Avg. Event Attendance: 

Projected Room Nights Per Event: 

Please provide room night and 
attendance calculation 
methodologies and confirmation in 
the form of surveys, audits, room 
contracts or receipts, ticket sales or 
other projection methods. 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

_____________ 

What are the target audiences for 
the facility? 

Do contracts include hotel room 
night rebates?    If yes, amount of 
rebate per room night. 

   YES  $  
    NO     NOT SURE 

How many annual room nights do 
you project this venue/project will 
bring to Orange County? 

How many annual room nights do 
you guarantee this venue/project to 
bring to Orange County? 

kfabian
Typewritten Text
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What is the projected Cost Per 
Acquisition of Each Event at this 
facility? 

Expected Event Attendee Origin 
(Local, Non-Local In-State / Out of 
State) Percentage 
“Local” defined as Florida Counties: 
Orange, Osceola, Lake, Polk,
Brevard

In-State: ________% Non-Local In-State 
Out of State: _______% 

How do you intend to provide a 
valid estimated count of attendance 
and room nights for each event at 
this venue? 

Total amount of grant funding being 
requested from the County TDT for 
this project? Please also provide 
the timing of the funding needed 
during the project timeline. Total 
Project Amount $_________ 
(Indicate if this is part of a larger, 
multi-phase project, and total of 
entire project $_________) 

$  

For two phases: 1) Construction 
phase, and 2) Operating phase 
Number of full-time and part time 
jobs to be created from project 

Full-Time: Construction _______ Operating __________ 

Part-Time: Construction _______ Operating __________ 

Intended Use of Funds  (Please 
see attached “TDT Grant Policies 
and Procedures” form) 
Note:  Please remember to attach 
itemized expenditures to be funded 
by this grant. Attach a complete pro 
forma budget for the project 
including a listing of all anticipated 
funding sources and expenditures.   
Will you be partnering for promotion 
with Visit Orlando or another local 
agency or group? 

List ALL other actual or potential 
city/county/state/federal funding 
sources for this project 
including: 
 Visit Orlando  
 Visit Florida 
 Central FL Sports Commission 
 Parks & Recreation Department, 
Department of Cultural Affairs, 
Orange County Cultural Tourism 
 Etc. 

Failure to disclose other 

funding sources may result in 

denying future TDT funding of 

facility/venue projects.  

kfabian
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List all other non-governmental 
contributors, sponsors, and sources 
of funding for this project other than 
the TDT from Orange County. 

Failure to disclose other 

funding sources may result in 

denying future TDT funding of 

facility/venue projects. 

What additional sources of funding 
have you sought or do you intend to 
seek outside of those listed above? 

Failure to disclose other 

funding sources may result in 

denying future TDT funding of 

facility/venue projects.  

If applicable, list past Florida TDT 
funding (to include each year with 
Florida County, amount requested, 
amount granted, amount spent, and 
purpose). 

Section 3 
PROJECT MARKETING AND ECONOMIC IMPACT DETAILS 

What are your marketing and 
advertising plans (local, regional, 
national, and/or international)? 
(Please see attachment F) 

Will you be partnering for promotion 
with Visit Orlando or another local 
agency or group? 

Please provide a description  of 
Security Plans after the facility 
opens (including anticipated cost) 
as it relates to the need for private 
security or public/law enforcement 
availability  

Annual Economic Impact for 
Orange County 

$ 

Section 4 
PROJECT BUDGET RECAP 

Applicants can use other forms of Budget they may already have from accredited sources, so 
long as the information below is provided at a minimum 
Tourist Development Tax Funding 
Request 

$  

Contributors, sponsors and other 
funding sources (include in-kind) 

$ 

$ 

kfabian
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Failure to disclose other 

funding may result in denying 

future TDT funding of 

facility/venue projects.  

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

TOTAL CONTRIBUTOR/SPONSOR 
FUNDS 

$  

Other income sources (i.e. 
capitalized ticket surcharges, seat 
license fees, naming rights, 
pouring rights, advertising 
revenues) 

Room Night Rebates $ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

TOTAL OTHER INCOME 
$  

TOTAL INCOME $  

Section 5 
EXPENSES 

Applicants can use other forms of Budget they may already have from accredited sources, so 
long as the information below is provided at a minimum 
Please list ALL project expenses 
and  indicate which items will 
utilize TDT funds (Please attach 
any additional expenses) 

=$ 

=$ 

=$ 

=$ 

=$ 

=$ 

TOTAL EXPENSES 
$  

kfabian
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Section 6 
CERTIFICATIONS 

I have reviewed this GRANT APPLICATION hereby submitted to Orange County.  I am 

in full agreement with the information contained in this submitted application and its 

submitted attachments as accurate and complete.  I further acknowledge my 

understanding that the County in making a capital grant does not assume any liability or 

responsibility for the ultimate viability, suitability or financial profitability of the project 

for which the grant is awarded.  The County, unless otherwise specifically stated, is only 

a financial contributor to the project and not a promoter or co-sponsor, and will not 

guarantee or be responsible or liable for any debts or financial liability incurred for or 

arising from such project.  All third parties are hereby put on notice that the County will 

not be responsible for payment of any costs or debts for the project that are not paid by 

the grant applicant.  

I understand the above guidelines and agree to comply with them.  I understand full 

receipt of grant funding is based upon the organization's compliance with all regulations. 

Authorized Agent  

Title  

Authorized Agent Signature 

Katherine Fabian

Managing Director
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H. Public Meeting Invitations (2 pages) 
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J. IRS Tax Exemption Letter (2 pages) 
K. Orlando Ballet Board and Senior Staff List (1 page) 
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M. Five-Year Operating Forecast Budget (1 page) 
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ATTACHMENT A 
NARRATIVE RESPONSES 
 
Section 2: Venue/Project Information 
 
Project Name: Auditorium (part of Harriett’s Orlando Ballet Centre)  
Project Location: 610 N. Lake Formosa Drive, Orlando, FL 32803 
Sponsoring Organization: Orlando Ballet, Inc.  
 
Project Description: 
This project will allow Orlando Ballet to carry out its operations in a newly constructed and equipped 
17,630 square feet section of a larger facility (37,083 square feet). This space will be efficiently designed, 
featuring a large Auditorium which will be a multi-purpose venue for smaller performances with an 
audience size of 100-250. This auditorium will be utilized by Orlando Ballet’s professional company and 
school as well as other performance groups and will feature specialized dance flooring, lighting and 
audio systems, and seating for performances. Additionally, the space will be able to accommodate 
meetings and conferences by community organizations and other private events with banquet seating 
for up to 450. The Auditorium will have a moveable partition allowing it to be divided into two smaller 
rooms that can serve as more intimate performance spaces or meeting locations. When not utilized as 
an event space, it may be divided into two large rehearsal studios that will be the same size as the stage 
at the Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts, the company’s primary performance home. 
 
This project will also include adjacent public areas supporting the Auditorium including the lobby, box 
office, catering kitchen, dressing rooms, and public restrooms. The construction of the full 37,083 
square foot facility at this site (the larger project of which this proposed project is a part) will allow for 
the relocation of the main school campus and administrative offices into the same facility—providing 
much needed efficiency for the organization’s operations.  
 
In May 2018, this project was approved and granted funding from Tourist Development Tax dollars 
through the Orange County Arts & Cultural Affairs Cultural Facilities Funding Program. 
 
The project architect has taken an environmentally-conscious design approach placing significant focus 
upon energy efficiency, sustainability, and optimal use of natural light. When possible, materials are 
specified to maximize the useful life of the facility (projected to be 60 years or more) and minimize 
maintenance.  
 
Background:  
In August 2013, Orlando Ballet had to unexpectedly vacate its 40,000 square foot home at the former 
Dr. Phillips Center for Performing Arts on Lake Ivanhoe due to environmental concerns. This former 
OUC water plant provided a small performance/event venue, rehearsal space for the professional 
company, five studios for the Orlando Ballet School, administrative staff offices, and significant spaces 
for costume tailoring and production support. A ballet company and school have unique needs as 
dancers require high ceilings, special flooring, and a large amount of open space. As this is difficult to 
find in one location on short notice, upon leaving this home of over 20 years, the organization scattered 
into five different facilities to meet its immediate needs. This separation has caused a strain on 
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operations and consolidating as much of its operations as possible into one facility will provide more 
efficiency for the organization and help it to better achieve its mission. 
 
Recognizing the cultural and economic value of Orlando Ballet and its need for a permanent home, the 
City of Orlando worked with the organization to identify a new home at the Loch Haven Neighborhood 
Center in 2014. Orlando Ballet was extended a 50-year lease with renewal periods for up to 99 
consecutive years and the City of Orlando will retain ownership of the land and the new facility, once 
completed.  At present, 95 years of the total allowable lease period remain.  
 
Since 2014, Orlando Ballet has used the existing 11,485 square foot facility primarily as a rehearsal 
venue for its professional company. It was also used to present small performances, open rehearsals, 
and as auxiliary space for the Orlando Ballet School’s Summer Intensive Program. Additionally, the 
space was often rented for community and private events including the Orlando Pottery Festival, small 
dance and orchestral performances, weddings, high school reunions, fundraising events, neighborhood 
meetings, and many other types of events. The existing structure is not large enough to accommodate 
the needs of Orlando Ballet and is not functionally equipped for modern technology, having been left 
largely unrestored for several years. 
 
Project Need: 
This facility will not replace Orlando Ballet’s use of the Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts (DPC) 
for the presentation of its mainstage production season. While DPC is the primary performance home 
for Orlando Ballet, the facility unfortunately does not include rehearsal space for the company. 
Additionally, it is not the Ballet’s intention that this facility would replace satellite performance 
relationships that it has developed with other venues in Orange County such as the Garden Theatre in 
Winter Garden and The Abbey in Downtown Orlando. Conversely, it will allow the Ballet an opportunity 
to expand its offerings and its reach into the community to provide a venue for new programs like open 
rehearsals, a lecture series, and master classes. 
 
As is true for many industries, the successful production of cultural events depends on the availability of 
adequate, and sometimes specialized, spaces. This project will also provide a much-needed dance-
specific performance venue available to other dance groups as it will have appropriate flooring and 
ceiling height. Dance groups that have utilized Orlando Ballet’s space in the past and expressed interest 
in future use include The Art of Motion, Voci Dance, and National Dance Day Orlando. Located within 
Loch Haven Cultural Park, home to the Orlando International Fringe Festival, this facility would be an 
ideal addition to the festival’s list of venues, specifically for dance performances. It will also become a 
powerful revitalization asset, servings as a hub for citizen gatherings and civic events. Other arts and 
community groups who have utilized the existing space and would take advantage of the new facility 
include the Orlando Pottery Festival, Timucua Arts Foundation, Downton CREDO, Central Florida 
Artisans Guild, Boone High School, Rotary Club of Downtown Orlando, Morning Star Catholic School 
and the Down Syndrome Association of Central Florida, to name a few. 
 
Facility/Land Ownership: 
The facility and land upon which it sits are owned by the City of Orlando. The existing facility (which will 
be demolished as part of this project) was originally built in 1958. Orlando Ballet has a 50-year lease to 
occupy the existing facility and/or any replacement facility in the same location (through 2064) with two 
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renewal options totaling an additional 49 years (through 2113).   Appropriate clearance has also been 
received via the State of Florida’s Division of Historical Resources for this project. 
 
Status of Plans/Approvals: 
Architectural plans are complete. Construction documents are currently at 50% complete and are 
anticipated to be 80% complete by August 20, 2018. Orlando Ballet received conditional use approval 
from the City of Orlando Municipal Planning Board on July 17, 2018. A pre-permit meeting with the 
City of Orlando was held on August 8, 2018, and the first set of permit applications will be submitted by 
August 17, 2018. Approval from the City of Orlando Families, Parks, and Recreation Board is expected 
on August 21, 2018 (preliminary approval was received on July 17, 2018, but a quorum was not present 
at that meeting). 
 
Project Team: 

• Architect: RSVP Design Studio, LLC 
o Robert Schaeffer, CEO & President: Rob founded Orlando-based RSVP Design Studio in 

2017 after working for more than 28 years as a design director in the resort and casino 
industry. Rob served as the Senior Design Director for Hard Rock International (HRI) for 
six years, designing over 500 projects during that time, and is currently under contract 
to lead all master planning efforts for HRI. Rob is a graduate of California Polytechnic 
State University with over 30 years of experience as a master planner and architectural 
designer. 

• Construction Contractor: Lamm & Company Partners 
o David Lamm, CEO: David is primarily responsible for ensuring that the mission and 

vision are strictly followed.  He brings unprecedented professionalism to the 
development and construction industry by performing development and construction 
services with precision, care and integrity. Lamm & Company Partners was founded on 
the philosophy of continued proactive client service and satisfaction, and David works 
on developing long-lasting, strong relationships with developers, owners, design 
professionals and institutions. He leads the 30-member Construction Management, 
General Contracting, and Development Management firm, with annual revenues of $40 
million and a bonding line of $25 million. Lamm & Company Partners specializes in 
institutional, industrial, commercial office, educational, religious and medical facilities 
ranging in size from a $50,000 office renovation to $15 million design/build facilities. 
David is a graduate Architect from the University of Florida with over 25 years of 
construction experience and has served as Principal of Lamm & Company Partners, 
Central Florida’s leading build-to-suit contractor, since he founded the company in June 
1991. 

o Bill Poston, President: Bill is responsible for the day-to-day management of the firm, 
with a focus on ensuring the company’s resources are effectively aligned with the 
immediate and long-term needs of the Clients. Bill maintains a wide variety of 
experience in leading and managing large and small teams towards effectively achieving 
their goals.  His extensive background in all phases of the construction process 
including fast-track projects, design/build projects, construction management projects, 
religious facilities and public projects has equipped him with the knowledge to be 
successful. Bill thoroughly enjoys partnering with Clients early in the design process to 
establish target cost estimates, and then managing the work in the field in the most 
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effective manner to ensure that the project goals are met. Bill joined Lamm & Company 
Partners in 2001 and has served as the President since 2006. Bill is a graduate of North 
Carolina State University and a registered Professional engineer with over 35 years of 
construction experience. 

• Civil Engineer: MEI Civil, LLC 
o Kevin Herbert, PE: Kevin has over 19 years of experience in the fields of Land 

Development, Stormwater Management, Eminent Domain, and Accident 
Reconstruction. Private sector work includes site master planning, design, and 
environmental permitting for large commercial and residential land development 
projects. Permitting experience successfully includes such municipalities as City of 
Jacksonville, Orlando, Altamonte Springs, Gainesville; the Counties of Alachua, Clay, 
Marion, Orange, Osceola, Seminole; agencies as JEA, CCUA, GRU, OUC; water 
management districts of SJRWMD, SWFWMD, SFWMD, SRWMD; the FDOT and the 
ACEO among others. Kevin has a BS in Civil Engineering from the University of Florida, 
and a BS in Physics from Jacksonville University. He is a member of the Association of 
Eminent Domain Professionals. 

• Landscape Architect: Magley Design 
o Katy Magley, President CEO: Since earning her Landscape Architecture degree at Texas 

Tech, Katy has spent 25 years as a Landscape Architect, beginning her career at one of 
the world’s most prestigious landscape architecture firms – EDSA – and working on 
numerous commercial and residential projects throughout Central Florida, as well as 
the Caribbean and South America. After a brief pause to raise her three boys, she 
founded Magley Design. Katy really personifies the ‘left brain-right brain’ combination 
of artistry and practicality, she has the creativity to design wonderful environments … 
but also the knowledge and discipline to ensure that they are installed efficiently, 
correctly and with specimens that will thrive to fulfill her vision. That’s why Disney and 
other clients have requested her services as project manager.  

• Others: 
o Land Surveying: Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc. 
o Geotechnical Engineering: Universal Engineering Sciences 

• Building Committee: 
o Sibille Hart Pritchard, Brooksville Development Company: Sibille serves as the Chair of 

Orlando Ballet’s Board of Directors as well as its Building Committee. She has extensive 
experience in development projects including the Plaza International on International 
Drive and the Waldorf Astoria. Sibille currently serves as the Chairman of the I-Drive 
Improvement District and served on the five person-oversight Committee for the 
construction of the second phase of the Orange County Convention Center. 

o Jonathan Ledden, Private Equity Investor: Jonathan serves as President of Orlando 
Ballet’s Board of Directors as well as on its Building Committee. He is uniquely 
qualified to oversee the dance component of the project given his past experience as a 
dance production manager, and service as project manager for similar projects for 
BalletMet in Columbus Ohio (35,000 square feet) and Hubbard Street Dance Company 
in Chicago (55,000 square feet).  

o Alan Ginsburg, founder, The CED Companies 
o Marc Hagle, President & CEO, Tricor 
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Feasibility Study: 
Orlando Ballet commissioned Resilient Philanthropy to conduct a Feasibility Study in 2015 to determine 
its role in the cultural community, donor perceptions and the potential to conduct a capital campaign to 
finance a new facility. There was favorable response in terms of the perceived need for the project and 
the tolerance of the community for capital fundraising to support Orlando Ballet, considered an 
essential performing arts organization.  With this evidence, the board decided to do a further study, 
conducted by Michael Kaiser of the DeVos Institute / Kennedy Center.  Ultimately, a long-range 
business plan was developed.  This allowed for growth and stabilization of a board and staff that would 
be required to support the organization and permanent facility. 
 
Since that time, the majority of the plan set in 2016 has been executed and a longer and updated five-
year plan created. The Board has grown in number from 10 to 15 and has highly skilled top leadership 
in place.  Its Chairman, Sibille Pritchard, has significant relationships throughout Orlando and a proven 
track record of large scale project leadership including the development of the Bonnet Creek Resort 
Complex.  Its President, Jonathan Ledden, has 30 years business experience, including a decade as a 
production manager in dance and participation in the design and building of two Ballet Company 
facilities. Its Executive Director, Shane Jewell, has experience with a similar capital project during his 
tenure at the Oklahoma City Ballet. Orlando Ballet has maintained artistic continuity and is enjoying 
record attendance.  
 
Design, Permitting, and Construction Timeline: 
April 4, 2018: Architect engaged 
April 13, 2018: Schematic Designs complete 
May 18, 2018: Design Development complete 
June 15, 2018: Conceptual Site Plans complete 
July 17, 2018: City of Orlando Municipal Planning Board approval received 
August 3, 2018: 50% Construction Documents complete 
August 8, 2018: Pre-Permit Meeting held with City of Orlando 
August 17, 2018: Demolition permit submitted to City of Orlando 
August 17, 2018: Grading & Foundation permits submitted to City of Orlando 
August 20, 2018: 80% Construction Documents complete 
August 29, 2018: Ground Breaking Ceremony 
September 4, 2018: Demolition begins 
October 1, 2018: Grading and foundation work begins 
October 5, 2018: 100% Construction Documents complete 
October 2018 (exact date TBD): Groundbreaking Ceremony 
November 1, 2018: Core and Shell work begins 
November 12, 2018: All permit sets complete 
July 26, 2019: Temporary Certificate of Occupancy issued 
August 22, 2019: Punch List complete 
August 23, 2019: Construction complete 
September 3, 2019: Building open 
October 4-6, 2019: Grand Opening Celebration 
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Project Funding: 
The budget for Auditorium portion of this capital project is $5,822,392 (the full capital project cost is 
budgeted at $12,000,000, including contingency). The project budget is included in this application as 
Attachment C. To date, Orlando Ballet has received the following funding/commitments: 
 
Auditorium Only 
$   500,000: Grant award from the 2018 Orange County Arts & Cultural Affairs Cultural Facilities program  
$1,322,392: Match from Harriett Lake (cash in hand) 
$1,822,392: Total Committed  
$4,000,000: Balance Needed for Auditorium 
 
Overall Project (including Auditorium) 
$2,455,401: Donations previously received from Harriett Lake 
$5,000,000: Pledge from Harriett Lake 
$   500,000: Grant award from the 2018 Orange County Arts & Cultural Affairs Cultural Facilities program 
$     44,599: Applicant Cash 
$8,000,000: Total Received or Pledged 
$4,000,000: Balance Needed for Overall Project  
 
If funding for the Auditorium portion of the building is not allocated, Orlando Ballet is prepared to 
complete the facility in a phased approach, using cash on hand and pledged funds to complete the shell 
and core of the building along with the school studios and then completing the balance of the building 
once funding is received. 
 
The overall project for the full facility also received a qualifying score for a $500,000 grant from the State 
of Florida’s Cultural Facilities program in 2017. Unfortunately, the State Legislature did not allocate any 
funding to this program for 2018. The application has been deferred and will be eligible for funding in 
2019 should the Legislature allocate funding to this program. 
 
Orlando Ballet understands and agrees to have all of the required insurance protections as outlined in 
Attachment E of the application. 
 
Primary Tenant Information: 
Orlando Ballet’s professional company will be the primary tenant of the Auditorium. The company will 
utilize the space as rehearsal space approximately 32 weeks per year, five days per week. These 
rehearsals will allow the company to prepare for its mainstage performances at the Dr. Phillips Center 
for the Performing Arts. The company will also utilize the space for smaller showcase performances, 
open rehearsals, choreographic workshops, lecture series, and other special events. These events will 
take place on weeknights and on weekends.  
 
A projected schedule of Orlando Ballet events within the venue during the 2019-20 season is below: 
 

• September 2019-April 2020: Company rehearsals 
• October 4-6, 2019: Grand Opening Celebration and Gala (approximate attendance: 800) – 

detailed below as Major Event #1 
• October 15, 2019: Lecture Series with guest choreographer (approximate attendance: 150) 
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• October 18, 2019: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• November 1, 2019: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• November 2, 2019: Open rehearsal (approximate attendance: 100) 
• November 15, 2019: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• December 6, 2019: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• December 7, 2019: Orlando Ballet Social showcase performance (approximate attendance: 100) 
• December 20, 2019: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• January 3, 2019: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• January 17, 2019: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• January 25, 2020: Open rehearsal (approximate attendance: 100) 
• January 28, 2020: Orlando Ballet Uncorked and 2020-21 Season Announcement (approximate 

attendance: 200) 
• February 1, 2020: Arts for All Day Open rehearsals (approximate attendance: 200) 
• February 7, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• February 21, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• March 6, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• March 7, 2020: Open rehearsal (approximate attendance: 100) 
• March 20, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• April 3, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• April 4, 2020: Orlando Ballet Social showcase performance (approximate attendance: 100) 
• April 14, 2020: Lecture Series with guest choreographer (approximate attendance: 150) 
• April 17, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• May 1, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• May 4-21, 2020: Choreography Workshop (approximate attendance: 50) 
• May 15, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• May 21, 2020: Choreographic Competition (approximate attendance: 250) 
• June 5, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 
• June 19, 2020: Neon Club Dance (approximate attendance: 200) 

 
Secondary Tenant Information: 
Orlando Ballet’s School will be the secondary tenant of the Auditorium. The School will utilize the space 
as class and rehearsal space approximately 2 evenings per week for approximately 32 weeks per year. It 
will also be used for classes and rehearsals during its internationally renowned Summer Intensive 
Programs which will run for 7 weeks each June and July and are detailed below as Major Event #2. This 
program has traditionally attracted over 300 students from around the world who travel to Orlando to 
train with the School’s prominent faculty.   This number is expected to grow with the opening of the 
new facility as the learning environment is a significant satisfier in surveys of parents and students who 
have previously participated.   
 
The School will also use the auditorium as a performance space for a variety of school showcases. A 
projected schedule of Orlando Ballet School events within the venue during the 2019-20 season is 
below: 
 

• September 2019-May 2020: School classes and rehearsals 
• October 4-6, 2019: Grand Opening Celebration (approximate attendance: 500) – detailed below 

as Major Event #1 
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• January 4, 2020: Winter Open House with tours and free classes (approximate attendance: 250) 
• April 4, 2020: Fast Forward performance by Orlando Ballet II (approximate attendance: 250) 
• May 9, 2020: Spring Into Dance Showcases (approximate attendance: 600 over three 

performances) 
• May 16-17, 2020: Spring Showcases (approximate attendance 750 over three performances) 
• June-July 2020: Jr. and Sr. Summer Intensive classes and rehearsals – description under major 

event # 2 below 
• June 19, 2020: Jr. Intensive Summer Showcase (approximate attendance: 100) 
• July 24-25, 2020: Sr. Intensive Showcase performances (approximate attendance: 750 over three 

performances, including approximately 600 tourists) 
 
Major Event #1 Information: 
Orlando Ballet – Harriett’s Orlando Ballet Centre Grand Opening Celebration (October 4-6, 2019) 
 
The Grand Opening Celebration will present the new facility to the public and include the following 
activities: 
 

Media Event 
Members of the local, regional, and national media will be invited to tour the new facility and see it in 
action with mini performances and demonstration classes. Anticipated attendance will be 50 including 5 
non-local attendees. 
 

Community Open House  
This two-day event will include tours and special dance related lecture – demonstrations, master classes 
and workshops.  Invitations will be extended to former students who have gone on to professional 
careers, collaborative partners with ballet companies from across the nation and beyond (guest artistic 
directors, choreographers, artists, etc.) and arts entertainment media representatives in addition to local 
stakeholders.  Locally this would include community and government leaders, tourism industry leaders, 
arts patrons and donors to the ballet.  Anticipated attendance will be 500 including 100 non-local 
attendees. 
 

Grand Opening Gala (to be repeated annually as Orlando Ballet Annual Gala) 
This inaugural fundraising event will be held in the Auditorium and will include a reception, showcase 
performance, and seated dinner. Anticipated attendance is 250 with approximately 50 non-local 
attendees, generating approximately 20 room nights. 
 
This weekend of events will generate approximately 25 room nights between non-local media, guest 
artists, and non-local former and potential students and their families.  
 
Major Event #2 Information: 
Orlando Ballet School Summer Intensive Programs (June and July 2020—repeated annually) 
 
Each year, Orlando Ballet School holds a variety of summer programs including: 
 

Jr. Intensive Dance Camp & Showcase Performance 
This two-week program offered each June provides training in all styles of dance for beginning and 
intermediate dancers ages 7-12. It attracts approximately 60 students, predominantly from the Central 
Florida area. The program concludes with a showcase performance with approximately 100 attendees. 
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Two Week Sr. Intensive 
This two-week program offered each June provides intensive ballet training for intermediate and 
advanced dancers ages 11-21. It attracts approximately 80 students, approximately 40 from the Central 
Florida area and approximately 40 from outside the 7-county region. Orlando Ballet does not offer 
boarding for non-local students, but recommends lodging at preferred partner hotels, resulting in 
approximately 250 room nights over the two weeks. 
 

Five Week Sr. Intensive & Showcase Performances 
This program begins in late June, extending through July and provides intensive ballet training and 
performance opportunities for advanced dancers ages 11-21. It attracts approximately 200 students, 
approximately 50 from the Central Florida area and approximately 150 travel from throughout the state, 
across the country and around the world to participate. Additionally, each year Orlando Ballet brings 
approximately 10 internationally-renowned non-local guest teachers to instruct during the five-week, 
generating approximately 60 room nights. The focus of the program is on ballet technique training with 
all students also participating in showcase performances at the end of the summer. Three performances 
will attract approximately 750 attendees, with approximately 500 non-local attendees. 
 
Of the non-local students, approximately 125 are housed in dorms on the University of Central Florida’s 
campus. Full meal service is included and transportation on charter buses between OBS and the UCF 
dorms is provided by Mears Transportation Group. Optional outings to the area theme parks and other 
destinations are offered also offered. Most boarding students are escorted to and from Orlando with at 
least one parent or guardian. Many will also stay in Orlando for an extended family vacation at the 
conclusion of the program. This results in approximately 200 room nights. 
  
These three programs generate approximately 510 room nights between guest teachers, parents 
traveling to/from Orlando with their children, families coming for showcase performances, and those 
extending their stay for a family vacation.  
 
Additional Events 
In addition to its own events for the company and School, Orlando Ballet anticipates external parties 
utilizing the space for a variety of performances and events. Since the Ballet took possession of the 
existing Loch Haven Neighborhood Center in 2014, it has been used for a number of outside events. 
Orlando Ballet projects that the Auditorium within its new facility will be a significantly more desirable 
space for performances and events. 
 
While future events have not been reserved, below is a sample of past recent events as demonstration of 
the sort of events we anticipate: 

• December 6, 2014: Orlando Pottery Festival (approximately 1,200 attendees) 
• July 25, 2018: National Dance Day Orlando (approximately 100 attendees) 
• July 31, 2015: Art of Movement Showcase Performance (approximately 120 attendees) 
• June 18, 2016: Central Florida Artisans Guild Craft Fair (approximately 600 attendees) 
• August 5, 2016: Art of Movement Showcase Performance (approximately 120 attendees) 
• December 10, 2016: Orlando Pottery Festival (approximately 1,200 attendees) 
• August 4, 2017: Art of Movement Showcase Performance (approximately 120 attendees) 
• December 9, 2017: Orlando Pottery Festival (approximately 1,200 attendees) 
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• March 22, 2018: Timucua Arts Foundation/Alterity Orchestra performance (approximately 100 
attendees) 

• August 3, 2018: Art of Movement Showcase Performance (approximately 120 attendees) 
• Other Events (held from 2014 to present): 

o 10 weddings 
o 16 parties (anniversary, birthday, retirement, holiday, etc.) 
o 13 fundraising events 
o 34 community events & meetings 

 
Target Audiences: 
Orlando Ballet seeks to build new audiences, while continuing to inspire and grow our core 
demographic. While data shows that 40% of our subscribers are over the age of 65, recent efforts to 
capture new patrons, for example the creation of a Young Professionals group, have increased our 
popularity with millennials and consumers under the age of 40. In addition, we continue to seek to 
diversify our audience through outreach and exploration of new marketing channels that target the 
tourist industry as well as the Hispanic  and African American community. 
 
Orlando Ballet School marketing efforts target a more specific audience of parents, in the Central 
Florida area, with children between 2 and 18. Additionally we seek a wider demographic nationally and 
internationally for our Summer Intensive programs, for those that are seeking training towards a 
professional dance career. This can span a range of ages and bio-demographics from age 11 to 21, and 
from all locations and ethnicities.  
 
As it specially relates to this project and the events that will take place within the Auditorium, Orlando 
Ballet will target: 

• Existing ticket buyers (both local and non-local) with an affinity for dance 
• New ticket buyers (both local and non-local) with an affinity for the performing arts 
• Dance students (both local and non-local) 
• Families and friends of school students (both local and non-local) 
• Donors to Orlando Ballet and this facility project 
• Choreographers, artists, and other performing groups that may wish to participate in certain 

programs (i.e., Lecture Series and Choreography Competition) 
• Other performing groups, community groups and individuals that may use the space for 

performances, fundraising events, community gatherings, and other types of events 
 

Projected Room Nights: 
Through its annual programs, Orlando Ballet bring approximately 750 room nights to Orange County 
both directly and indirectly through its event attendees. 
 
As it specifically relates to this project and the events that will take place within the Auditorium, Orlando 
Ballet projects to bring approximately 600 room nights to Orange County. 
 
Expected Event Attendee Origin: 
During its 2017-18 season, Orlando Ballet performed for audiences of over 58,000, including 
approximately 6,400 non-local attendees, with approximately 4,900 from in-state and 1,500 from out-
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of-state. These numbers are exclusive of outreach performances and programs that serve over 65,000 
students in Orange County Public Schools. 
 
During its 2018-19 season, Orlando Ballet projects to perform for audience of over 61,000, including 
approximately 6,750 non-local attendees, with approximately 5,060 from in-state and 1,690 from out-
of-state. 
 
As it specifically relates to this project and the events that will take place within the Auditorium, Orlando 
Ballet projects to attract over 8,900 attendees on an annual basis, including approximately 925 non-local 
attendees, with approximately 555 from in-state and 370 from out-of-state. 
 
Event Attendance & Room Night Estimate Methodologies: 
Orlando Ballet tracks ticket sales and venue attendee counts for each of its events. When available, ticket 
purchaser data is captured to determine attendee origin. Electronic surveys are also utilized to track 
attendee origin. Past attendance as well as ticket sales goals are used to project future event attendance. 
Projected room nights estimates are based on responses from post-event electronic surveys. 
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Section 3: Project Marketing and Economic Impact Details 
 
Marketing & Advertising Plans 
Orlando Ballet has extensive marketing and advertising plans for its annual programs. During the 2018-
19 season, Orlando Ballet anticipates spending $480,000 on both institutional and programmatic 
marketing efforts via local, regional, national, and international channels and through a variety of 
strategic partnerships. Orlando Ballet will continue to stay ahead of global marketing trends integrating 
digital marketing, retargeting strategies, SEO, social media and traditional marketing methods with 
CRM database, via newly acquired software that allows improved patron behavior tracking. With an 
increased focus on digital marketing and data driven decision making, continued efforts to expand 
reach beyond 7 County area include: 

• Dedicated digital campaign via Google AdWords platform, key word search bids & customized 
display ads 

• Digital retargeting campaign to capture website visitors, retargeting nationally with customized 
messaging 

• Google Analytics data shows an average 10.6% of visitors to orlandoballet.org from outside the 
US, within the US, 33.8% from outside the state, and within Florida, 8.48% outside of the 4 
County area. Spend increase of 44% for digital marketing to project doubling of these numbers 

• Continue successful collaboration with international marketing agency Graft Inc. marketing 
Central Florida attractions to the UK tourist market. Graft assists through various channels 
including website orlandoattractions.com, Orlando-Attractions mobile app, UK based Facebook 
page with 19K+ followers, and print publication distributed to tourists arriving from the UK at 
Sanford International Airport (achieved in collaboration with TUI Travel, the world’s number one 
leisure travel group operating over 1600 travel agencies) 

• Continue collaborations with The Mall at Millenia (trade print ads, utilizing Mall digital displays), 
and Orlando International Airport (performing annually at the Airport and including show 
information on the Cultural Highlights rack card which is distributed to arriving passengers) 

• Continue to partner with Visit Orlando, following inclusion in their national TV Spot (aired in 
New York) which positioned OB as integral to ‘Orlando’s arts and culture scene'. Seek 
opportunities to utilize local, national and international reach via free or paid channels 

• Direct mail distribution to 28K+ addresses, 2K in Florida but outside of the 7 County area, with 
additional 1.5K addresses outside the state 

• TV Spots via Spectrum, to Central & West Zones, complimented by social media package for 
broader reach 

• Ads on WMFE (NPR) and iHeart Media, reaching residents beyond Central Florida via Rumba 
100.3 and their social media pages 

• Traditional print will include local and further reaching publications including Orlando Arts 
Magazine, Watermark, West Orange Observer, Nonahood News, Orange Appeal and Arts Life 

• Continue to advertise with Dance Media, who own nationally distributed publications including 
Dance Magazine, Dance Teacher, and Pointe. To compliment this, purchase Dance Media’s 
digital package reaching internationally to attract overseas students 

• Social Media: Instagram reach has quadrupled in 2 years, and FB and Twitter impressions 
continue to grow. According to Facebook Insights, average reach beyond the Orlando metro 
area is over 40% of total page reach, over a year 

• To increase international social media following, we recently partnered with the viral sensation 
Dancers & Dogs, with 2.4M international views on YouTube. In Spring 2019, it is expected that 
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a book deal will result in the publication of a nationally distributed collection of photography 
prints, including credit for the Orlando Ballet dancers featured. 34% of our Facebook followers 
are now located outside of the US  

• Our PR team has developed a robust media list that reaches locally, nationally and 
internationally, including: Travel Weekly, Florida Trend, Growing Bolder, Fox 35, News 13, 
Channel 9, WESH, Telemundo 31 and the Orlando Sentinel. Online regular reviews by 
latetothetheater.com and thewanderingeducators.com  

• Thanks to national TV coverage featuring OB this year, new media relationships outside of 
Florida. Coverage included: 

1. ABC’s Nightly News featured on Come Dance With Us (Link to coverage: 
https://abcnews.go.com/WNT/video/workshop-turns-special-children-ballerinas-52476029)  
2. Orlando Ballet Artist in Residence Arcadian Broad was featured as a contestant on So You 
Think You Can Dance. Coverage included an interview with Artistic Director, Robert Hill, 
showed footage at the OB studio with logo (Link to coverage [beginning at 1:00]: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=qMiUDv5Dp24&feature=youtu.be)  

• In discussions with NBC TV Show, World of Dance, to feature Orlando Ballet dancers on the 
show 

 
As it specifically relates to this project and the events that will take place within the Auditorium, Orlando 
Ballet anticipates employing many of the same marketing strategies and partnerships as outlined above, 
particularly digital marketing efforts. Orlando Ballet School’s summer programs (Major Event #2) will be 
marketed nationally and internationally via Dance Media through print and digital channels with a reach 
of over 184,000. 
 
Orlando Ballet understands and agrees to the acknowledgement requirements as outlined in 
Attachment F of the application form. 
 
Security Plans 
Orlando Ballet will utilize a robust security system for its day-to-day operations including 
reception/security personnel, key fob/key pad entries for staff and students, and cameras throughout the 
facility. For performances and event held within the Auditorium, internal reception/security personnel 
will be utilized to control access to the facility. For larger events, event hosts will be encouraged to hire 
additional security personnel as well as utilize a valet service for their attendees. 
 
Annual Economic Impact for Orange County 
A vibrant arts and culture industry helps local businesses thrive and helps local communities become 
stronger and healthier places to live. In addition to spending by organizations, the nonprofit arts and 
culture industry leverages event-related spending by its audiences. When attending a cultural event, 
attendees often eat dinner in local restaurants, pay for parking, buy gifts and souvenirs, and pay a 
babysitter. What’s more, attendees from out of town often stay overnight in a local hotel.  
 
According to Arts & Economic Prosperity Calculator developed by Americans for the Arts, the economic 
impact of Orlando Ballet and its audiences/event attendees during the 2018-19 season was $8.9 million, 
including $400,000 in local government revenue, and supported 274 full-time equivalent jobs. As it 
specifically relates to this project and the events that will take place within the Auditorium, Orlando 
Ballet anticipates this economic impact to be $3.8 million including  $160,000 in local government 
revenue. 

https://abcnews.go.com/WNT/video/workshop-turns-special-children-ballerinas-52476029
https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=qMiUDv5Dp24&feature=youtu.be
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ATTACHMENT C 
PROJECT BUDGET

Organization Name: 

Project Name: 

EXPENDITURES

 Auditorium Only 

(this project) 

 Allocation of TDT 

Grant Funds 

Requested for this 

project 

 Balance of this 

project to be 

funded by other 

funds 

 Balance of the 

Facility to be 

funded by other 

funds 

 Full Facility 

Professional Services (Architectural/Design, 

Engineering) 283,752$   250,000$    $  33,752 307,398$   591,150$   

Construction (Site, concrete, masonry, 

metals, wood & plastic, thermal and 

moisture protection, doors and windows, 

finishes, mechanical, electrical, etc.)  $  3,963,723  $  3,400,000  $  563,723 3,713,735$    $  7,677,458 

Specialties (bleachers, projection, theatrical 

lighting, etc.) 400,000$   350,000$    $  50,000 -$   400,000$   

Equipment 325,000$    $  325,000 175,000$   500,000$   

Furnishings 100,000$    $  100,000 200,000$   300,000$   

Soft Costs (permitting, insurance, legal, 

consultant fees, signage etc.) 380,382$   -$    $  380,382 662,083$   1,042,465$   

Early Project costs (initial architectural 

design, project planning fees, capital 

expenses for temporary space, etc.) -$   -$    $  - 719,063$   719,063$   

SUBTOTALS OF EXPENDITURES 5,452,857$   4,000,000$   1,452,857$   5,777,279$   11,230,136$   

CONTINGENCY 369,535$    $  369,535 400,329$   769,864$   

TOTAL PROJECT EXPENDITURES 5,822,392$   4,000,000$   1,822,392$   6,177,608$   12,000,000$   

INCOME

 Total Amount for 

Auditorium Only 

(this project) 

 Requested Amount 

from TDT Grant 

(This Project Only) 

 Cash/Secured 

Pledges (This 

Project Only) 

 Cash/Secured 

Pledges for 

Balance of the 

Facility 

 Total Amount for 

Full Facility 

Private Support 1,322,392$   -$   1,322,392$   6,133,009$   7,455,401$   

Government Support-Orange County 500,000$   -$   500,000$   -$   500,000$   

Applicant Cash -$   -$   -$   44,599$   44,599$   

TDT Grant Request Amount 4,000,000$   4,000,000$   -$   -$   4,000,000$   

TOTAL PROJECT INCOME 5,822,392$   4,000,000$   1,822,392$   6,177,608$   12,000,000$   

Orlando Ballet, Inc.

Auditorium in Harriett's Orlando Ballet Centre
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August 7, 2018 

Orlando Ballet 
3751 Maguire Blvd, Suite 111 
Orlando, FL, 32803 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Orlando International Airport is dedicated to a unique customer service principle we define 

as The Orlando Experience®. The Orlando Ballet’s annual presentation of The Nutcracker 

dovetails perfectly with that philosophy. Having the Ballet’s talented dancers perform this 

timeless classic in the airport’s main terminal enriches the holiday travel season.   

Travel to Central Florida is at an all-time high and Orlando International Airport has grown to 

become the busiest airport in the state. With our emphasis on customer service, being able 

to offer our guests, not only a respite from the stress of air travel, but a taste of Orlando’s 

cultural offerings, is always a meaningful and rewarding endeavor.  

We strive to consistently provide a world-class travel experience to our more than 46 million 

annual passengers. The contributions of the Orlando Ballet enhance our efforts to raise the 

standard of excellence and are greatly appreciated. We believe there are few airports in the 

world that offer the diversity of artistic expression that Orlando International Airport delivers. 

Your partnership enables us to achieve the type of innovative aesthetics that define 

exceptional venues.  

Collaboration with the local arts community is vital to promoting the region’s investment in 

cultural tourism. Showcasing live performances, indicative of the quality visitors and 

residents can enjoy at Orlando Ballet, emphasizes the importance Orlando International 

Airport places on their value, benefits the local economy and elevates our ability to serve as 

the premier global gateway to the most-visited destination in the United States.  

Sincerely, 

Carolyn Fennell  
Senior Director of Public Affairs 



rcguNrv
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Orange County Mayor

Teresa Jacobs
P.O. Box 1393,201 South Rosalind Avenue, Orlando, FL 32802-1393
Phone:407-836-7370 * Fax:407-836-7360 * Mayor@ocfl.net

July 26, 2018

Richard Maladecki

President and CEO

Central Florida Hotel & Lodging Association
6675 Westwood Blvd. Suite 210

Orlando. FL 32821

Dear Rich:

Thank you for your letter dated July 10, 2018, regarding the progress made over the last couple
of years to make important new investments of the tourist development tax (TOT) including:

o Providing funding for the completion of Phase II of the Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing
Arts,

o Establishing a Sports Incentive Committee and ongoing funding so that our community can
compete for world-class sporting events, and

o Establishing an Application and Review Committee to ensure a consistent and transparent
evaluation and review process for the use of excess TDT funds.

As additional background, the new TDT expenditures listed above and the ones discussed later
in this letter would not have been possible without the restructuring of the city's venues debt. In
October 2016, I proposed, and the BCC approved, the county issuing TDT refunding debt to
extinguish the county's obligation to contractually remit excess TDT revenues to the city. Under
this proposal, the county assumed the responsibility for making annual debt service payments
on the new TDT refunding debt, but is now retaining the much larger excess TDT revenues.
This restructuring of the venues debt is allowing the county to fund additional TDT priorities that
we, together with the hospitality industry and other key stakeholder groups, have worked in
partnership to identify. As you point out in your letter, while we have made significant progress
on many of the shared goals for the use of TDT, we still have work to do.

The following is an update and the path forward on the major goals for additional investments of
TDT:

Convention Center Master Plan Projects

When the county voters originally approved the referendum in 1978 to levy the initial 2% TDT,
the primary purpose of the tax was to fund a civic center in phases. Roll the clock forward to
present day, the Orange County Convention Center has grown to the second largest
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July 26, 2018
Page 2

convention center in the country and is an economic engine for our community. In order to
protect and grow the convention business in a very competitive industry, the convention center
remains a top priority and we continue to allocate TDT funding for the operations and
maintenance of our facilities to ensure we retain our world-class status. In addition, included in

my proposed five-year capital improvement budget are two major priority projects from the
campus master plan to meet the current and future needs of our clients. The first project, called
the Convention Way Grand Concourse, will add a new entrance plaza, large ballroom, meeting
rooms and 1,000 foot long concourse connecting the north and south sides of the building. The
second project, called the Multipurpose Venue, will provide a 200,000 square foot column-free
space with flexible seating to accommodate 18,000-20,000 people. These critical projects will
be funded by a combination of excess cash and debt.

Visit Orlando Funding

Last year. Orange County set another tourism record with 72 million visitors - retaining our title
as America's most visited destination. Continuing to invest TDT funding for marketing and
promotion of our region remains a top priority of the county. This year. Visit Orlando is
projected to receive approximately $56.6 million (not including the sports incentive funding) or
20.6% of the TDT for marketing and promotion. The current funding agreement between the
county and Visit Orlando has a one-year extension option remaining, which would extend the
contact through fiscal year 2018-19. The county is working with Visit Orlando to exercise this
extension within the next month. In addition, am scheduling Visit Orlando on the September 21,
2018 Tourist Development Council (TDC) meeting agenda to request a one-year extension of
the additional $5 million marketing and promotion funding initially approved in 2013 and expiring
this year, plus adding another $5 million to this amount for the contract extension period. With
this additional funding, it is estimated that Visit Orlando will receive approximately $65.3 million
(not including the sports incentive funding) in fiscal year 2018-19. This funding level equates to
approximately 23% of the overall TDT collections. The one-year contract extension plus the
additional funding will provide the foundation for the incoming Mayor and administration to
negotiate the next 10-year agreement with Visit Orlando. Please be assured that the current
TDT projections indicate that there is capacity to continue to incrementally increase Visit
Orlando's funding to 30% over time.

Camping World Stadium

Another request, as outlined in your letter, is additional funding for Camping World Stadium (the
Stadium) to develop elements critical to the competitiveness of the facility and destination.
Based on Florida Citrus Sports' 2017 design and construction study, the cost of these
improvements are estimated at approximately $60 million. Historically, the county has invested
TDT funding in the Stadium to ensure its competitiveness to retain marquee events, like the
Florida Blue Florida Classic, Camping World Bowl, and Citrus Bowl, and other high profile
events like neutral-site college football games, NFL pre-season match-ups, NFL Pro-Bowl, and
major concerts. Given the history of the county's support of the Stadium and with a focus on
continuing to attract major
future events like the Special Olympics and FIFA World Cup, I am scheduling Florida Citrus
Sports to present their $60 million funding request to the TDC at the September 21, 2018
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meeting. The recommendation from the TDC can then go to the Board of County
Commissioners in October 2018 for discussion and approval.

Applications and Review Projects

Finally, your letter also mentions the implementation of the TDT Grant Application Review
Committee (ARC) established to evaluate applications for excess TDT funding for community
projects. The current budget includes $8 million a year, beginning this year through fiscal year
2022-23, to provide $48 million in funding for projects that apply to and are evaluated and
scored by ARC, then forwarded to and reviewed by the TDC, and given final approval by the
Board of County Commissioners. At the July 27, 2018 ARC meeting, county staff will seek
ARC approval to initiate the evaluation process in three ways: 1) evaluate the OnePULSE
Foundation's application for the Pulse Museum design and land acquisition funding in the area
near the Pulse site which must take place soon to acquire sites while currently available, and 2)
evaluate the Orlando Ballet's application for funding to partner with the generous gifts such as
the large gift from the late Harriett Lake that would allow the Orlando Ballet to move fonward
with their project in Loch Haven Park, and 3) prepare for an ARC application window for other
potential applicants in the coming months. I appreciate CFHLA's support of these important
community projects.

In closing, your letter highlights the partnerships and ongoing investments that help grow our
regional economy, improve our community amenities and quality of life, and support jobs and
families, Due to the strong growth in TDT, and even using conservative growth projections
going forward, there will be ample TDT collected to fund these initiatives.

As my term as Mayor nears its end, I wish to thank CFHLA for its partnership over the years.
Together we have worked on projects that will have a great and lasting impact on the Central
Florida community for generations to come.

Sincerely,

Teresa Jacobs

c: Board of County Commissioners

ccollins
Highlight



Exclusive:  

Orlando Ballet gets $5 million donation that 

will jump-start headquarters construction 

 
 

Renderings of the new building planned to replace the Loch Haven Neighborhood Center, which will house the 

Orlando Ballet's offices and rehearsal space. 

 (Matthew J. Palm) 

Matthew J. Palm Contact Reporter Orlando Sentinel Arts Writer 

Thanks to its biggest benefactor, Orlando Ballet hopes to start construction on a game-changing 

new headquarters in a matter of months. 

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/entertainment/theater/os-matthew-palm-bio-20140718-staff.html#nt=byline
mailto:mpalm@orlandosentinel.com?subject=Regarding:%20%27Orlando%20Ballet%20gets%20$5%20million%20donation%20that%20will%20jump-start%20headquarters%20construction%27
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Longwood philanthropist Harriett Lake, a devotee of the ballet for decades, donated $5 million 

to jump-start the project. The headquarters will significantly alter the landscape of the Loch 

Haven Park–Lake Formosa area, a few blocks east of Orange Avenue north of downtown 

Orlando. 

The Friday announcement marks a 180-degree turnaround for the ballet company, which nearly 

closed its doors during a cash crunch in 2015. 

Ballet representatives said they hope to have the new facility open by late next year. 

 “There’s a window of opportunity here to move quickly,” said Jonathan Ledden, president of the 

board of directors. 

The large donation comes on the heels of a $500,000 grant from Orange County to help pay for 

the $2.15 million facility’s “great hall,” a 9,386-square-foot events facility that will be available 

for weddings and other public events. The new building will replace the Loch Haven 

Neighborhood Center, which the ballet currently leases from the city for $1 per year. 

Demolishing the neighborhood center requires changing the terms of the ballet’s lease with the 

city. Commissioners will vote on that change at their June 11 meeting. 

The latest proposal “reflects the needs of the ballet today,” Ledden said. The decision was made 

to tear down the neighborhood center after a review by a team of architects and engineers. 

Rob Schaeffer Visualization and Planning designed the proposed new building. 

Plans presented to the city show a sleek, modern, two-story building with large windows. In all, 

it will measure about 38,000 square feet and house studios for Orlando Ballet School, the 

company and the organization’s offices. Currently, those facilities are scattered across multiple 

locations. 

“The building is designed to have a minimal silhouette and profile,” reads the official project 

description, which mentions the structure’s “many breaks and turns” that give it a more 

interesting profile. Specialized windows will create a “lantern effect,” according to the document, 

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/topic/metro-orlando/longwood-ORLS0016-topic.html


while the two-story glass entryway features a grand staircase. Cubes of glass built into a 

structure will lighten its appearance and create excitement, the plans say. 

On a more practical note, parking will be available in the nearby Orlando Science Center garage, 

through an agreement with that organization. Pedestrian traffic will be improved by the addition 

of handicapped-accessible sidewalks from the garage to the front of the new ballet building. 

“As a city, ensuring the arts and culture thrive and grow in our community is a top priority, and 

for nearly 50 years Orlando Ballet has served as an anchor institution in this effort,” 

Mayor Buddy Dyer said. “I am proud and so thankful this gift will help ensure that legacy 

continues to flourish.” 

The ballet has financially struggled for years. In 2013, mold forced the troupe out of its home at 

an old Orlando Utilities Commission power plant near Lake Ivanhoe. About eight months later, 

a deal was reached with the city of Orlando for the organization to take over the Loch Haven 

center. Hopes were high to start construction on a state-of-the-art facility right away, but a 

series of financial setbacks pushed the group to the brink of closure. 

Michael Kaiser, an internationally known consultant, was brought in to turn things around, and 

new leadership was put into place. Ledden, a financier who also spent a decade working as a 

production manager in the arts, became president of the board in 2017. 

Lake, who supports numerous arts, cultural and health-related organizations, has long bailed 

out the ballet during times of cash-flow trouble. Her latest donation brings her total 

contribution toward the ballet’s new home to $7.5 million. 

The ballet is seeking a total of $13 million for construction, operating funds and cash reserves. 

The building will be named “Harriett’s Orlando Ballet Centre,” — Lake, 96, requested the British 

spelling for the word “center,” the ballet said. 

Calling Lake “a dear friend,” ballet board chair Sibille Pritchard said, “Her presence is etched 

into the hearts of Orlando Ballet, and this legacy gift means the world will understand her 

dedication to the arts for generations to come.” 

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/topic/politics-government/buddy-dyer-PEPLT007417-topic.html


Pritchard will lead work on the project, along with developers Alan Ginsberg and Marc Hagle, 

and Ledden. 

Friday’s news follows a March announcement by the ballet’s neighbor, the Mennello Museum of 

Art, that it will seek to expand onto land closer to the ballet, reshaping the southwest corner of 

the park’s neighborhood, which with the science center also includes the Orlando Museum of 

Art, Orlando Repertory Theatre, Orlando Shakespeare Theater, the city’s Firehouse Museum, 

Orlando Garden Club and Junior Achievement. 

Although the ballet will be headquartered at the Loch Haven facility, major shows will still take 

place at downtown’s Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts — eventually in the center’s 

Steinmetz Hall, scheduled to open in 2020. In preparation, the ballet is upping its number of 

performances there, with each show in the upcoming season staged four times instead of three. 

“Orlando Ballet has worked hard to build a sound reputation in our community and continues to 

achieve its mission of ‘entertaining, educating and enriching’ the lives of the residents of Central 

Florida,” said Orlando City Commissioner Robert F. Stuart, whose district includes Loch Haven 

Park. “Harriett Lake's generous gift helps put Orlando Ballet on a path to further their mission 

and provide a crucial element to the cultural landscape of our great city.” 

mpalm@orlandosentinel.com 

 

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/topic/politics-government/government/robert-stuart-PEPLT00007735-topic.html
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Future Home of Orlando Ballet
June  19, 2018 
7:00PM 
Loch Haven  
Neighborhood Center 
610 N. Lake Formosa Dr.  
Orlando, FL  32803

Orlando Ballet invites the members
of the Loch Haven Neighborhood
Association to learn more about
Harriett's Orlando Ballet Centre
project details.  

For Questions, please contact: 
ccollins@orlandoballet.org

LOCH HAVEN 

COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT 

MEETING
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H A R R I E T T ' S  

O R L A N D O  B A L L E T  C E N T R E

Future Home of Orlando Ballet
June  27, 2018 
6:00PM 
Loch Haven  
Neighborhood Center 
610 N. Lake Formosa Dr.  
Orlando, FL  32803

Orlando Ballet invites the residents
of Orlando and the Loch Haven
Community to learn more about
Harriett's Orlando Ballet Centre
project details.  

For Questions, please contact: 
ccollins@orlandoballet.org

LOCH HAVEN 

COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT 

MEETING
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2018-2019 Board of Directors 
 

Sibille Hart Pritchard, Chair 
Brooksville Development Company 

401 S. Central Ave., Oviedo, FL 32765 
 

Susan Bounds, Treasurer 
CFO Strategic Partners 

1330 Lake Knowles Cir., Winter Park, FL 32789 
 

Jonathan Ledden, President 
Private Equity Investor 

9749 Vista Falls Dr., Golden Oak, FL 32836 
 

Judy St. Peter, Secretary 
Mark Pulliam Fine Art 

1133 Vinsetta Cr., Winter Garden, FL 34787 
 

Lisa Coachman 
BB&T 

1767 Auburn Lakes Dr., Rockledge, FL 32955 
 

Andrea Eliscu 
Medical Marketing, Inc. 

P.O. Box 5477478, Orlando, FL32854 
 

Marcia Hope Goodwin 
City of Orlando 

8116 St. Andrews Cir., Orlando, FL 32835 
 

Tim Kashani 
Apples and Orange Studios 

10209 Morey Ct., Orlando, FL 32836 
 

Skip Kirst 
Realtor®, Collado Real Estate 

1220 Wilkinson St., Orlando, FL 32803 
 

Lynn Le, MD 
Le Concierge MD 

1312 Lake Whitney Dr., Windermere, FL 34786 

 

Krista Ledden 
Community Volunteer 

9749 Vista Falls Dr., Golden Oak, FL 32836 
 

Sean McCarron 
Waldorf Astoria Orlando 

1451 Whitney Isles Dr., Windermere, FL 34786 
 

Jennifer Socarras 
Raul & Jennifer Socarras Foundation 

1509 Conway Isle Cr., Belle Isle, FL 32809 
 

Andrew Snyder 
Orlando Health 

2743 Summerfield Rd., Winter Park, FL 32792  
 

Rizwan Zaman 
Entrepreneur 

P.O. Box 948606, Maitland, FL 32794 
 
 

 

Senior Staff 
 

Shane Jewell 
Executive Director 

 

Phillip Broomhead 
Interim School Director 

 

Katherine Fabian 
Managing Director 

 

Kamilah Smith 
Director of Sales & Marketing 

Robert Hill 
Artistic Director 

 

Cheryl Collins 
Director of Development 

 

Charmaine Hunter 
Director of Community Enrichment 
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This year, S.T.E.P.S. has extended its reach to the 
Academic Center of Excellence (ACE School) and 
Callahan Neighborhood Community Center in the 
Parramore area of downtown Orlando, and Jackson 
Neighborhood Community Center in Orlando.  
Weekly classes will be taught by Orlando Ballet 
Company Dancer Marta Gongos, and OBS Instructors 
Mila Makaroff, Laura Love, and Amy Seabright.

At the conclusion of the 10-week program, each 
student will be given a graduation packet including 
a certificate of completion, and will take part in a 
final graduation demonstration for their families, 
teachers, and Orlando Ballet board and staff. Each 
student will also receive a one-week scholarship 
to participate in the OBS Junior Summer Intensive, 
where he or she will receive additional ballet training 
and exposure to other forms of dance such as jazz, 
character and musical theatre. Students who show 
promise and interest will be offered a full tuition 
scholarship to continue their training during the 
2018-2019 Orlando Ballet school year.

S.T.E.P.S. is an intensive training opportunity that 
provides a chance for students to develop their 
potential. Ballet is an art form that requires an 
enormous amount of discipline. For some, this may 
be the first time they encounter such a challenge  
in their lives. The experience is one that provides  
a lasting impact.

S .T.E .P. S .  PROGR AM  
IS  UNDERWAY! 

In keeping with Orlando Ballet’s mission focus 
area of enrichment, Orlando Ballet School’s (OBS) 
newly appointed Community Outreach Coordinator, 
Charmaine Hunter, is making great impact on  
the Scholarship Training for the Enrichment of  
Primary Students (S.T.E.P.S.) program, which  
offers underserved 2nd and 3rd grade students  
free ballet classes.

Hunter has already implemented plans to broaden 
the scope of OBS’s outreach. This includes extending 
S.T.E.P.S. to more schools and community centers 
in the Central Florida area. This year’s S.T.E.P.S. 
continues to bring students from Lake Weston 
Elementary School and Killarney Elementary School 
to the OBS Central Campus, and students from 
Midway Elementary School to the OBS Seminole 
Campus, for weekly dance classes taught by OBS 
instructors. Students from City of Orlando Families, 
Parks and Recreation’s College Park Neighborhood 
Center will also continue to be provided weekly dance 
classes at the center. 

O R L A N D O  B A L L E T  I N  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y

L E A R N  M O R E  A B O U T  O R L A N D O  B A L L E T ’ S  O U T R E AC H  P R O G R A M S

O R L A N D O B A L L E T . O R G

Photography by Francesca Agostino 2018



COMMUNIT Y OUTREACH  
DURING THE NUTCR ACKER

Orlando Ballet is committed to bringing the joy 
of dance to as many residents as possible in our 
Community. Through the provision of complimentary 
tickets to our performances at the Dr. Phillips Center 
for the Performing Arts, we hope to enrich the lives 
of those who may not have access to the theatre, 
inspire young people to explore their own creativity, 
and cultivate new audiences. This season, Orlando 
Ballet provided over 625 complimentary tickets to 
community groups to attend The Nutcracker Field Trip 
Show. For many, this may have been their first ballet 
performance and formal theatre experience.

A Gift For Music, an award-winning program that 
empowers Orlando’s underserved and urban youth to 
envision a positive future for themselves and discover 
their own creativity through music, brought 183 
individuals to The Nutcracker. Toolbox4Life, which 
provides life skills classes in construction and the 
culinary arts to adults overcoming homelessness, 

© 

Students from A Gift For Music

CONCLUDES 

Partnering with Nemours Children’s Hospital and 
Orlando Health, Orlando Ballet School’s (OBS) 
Come Dance With Us! program offers children with 
special needs a new experience. The workshop, now 
in its second year, brings together Orlando Ballet’s 
Company Dancers, health experts, and precious 
children to introduce dance in a beautiful new way.

This season, Dierdre Miles Burger, OBS Director, 
worked with Company Dancers Arcadian Broad, 
Ashley Baszto, Marta Gongos, and Taylor Sambola 
to create two workshops for children ages 3 to 6. 
Healthcare professionals were an integral part of this 
process, providing Orlando Ballet with insight on how 
to design the workshops around the unique needs 
of each child. At the end of the program, the children 
showcased the choreography they had learned 
for their parents and instructors. Their experience 

concluded with a family trip to the Dr. Phillips Center 
for the Performing Arts to see their ballet instructors 
dance in The Nutcracker.

Anne-Marie Wurzel, Realtor with The Core Real 
Estate Group, is the founding parent and community 
ambassador for Come Dance With Us! To help raise 
funds for this year’s program, The Core Real Estate 
Group took part in the South Beach Ragnar Race,  
an overnight relay from Melbourne to Miami Beach 
on November 11th and 12th. Leading up to their race 
down the 200 mile stretch of the Florida coast, each 
member of the relay team promoted their progress  
on Facebook and helped raised $1,385.98 for  
Come Dance With Us!

Photography by Francesca Agostino 2018

domestic abuse, sex/human trafficking, mental health 
challenges, and addiction, brought 9 individuals. 
A Gift for Teaching, Central Florida’s primary provider  
of free school supplies, brought 5 individuals. 
Foundation for Foster Children, which seeks to 
enhance the lives of children in foster care through 
support and advocacy to create opportunities for 
a brighter future, brought 97 individuals. The Early 
Learning Coalition of Orange County, which provides 
access to high-quality early care and education 
services for children in Orange County, brought 162 
individuals. Students from Memorial Middle School 
also enjoyed the complimentary performance.
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Orlando Ballet finds 'Love' with Sisaundra Lewis

By Matthew J. Palm
Orlando Sentinel Arts Writer

APRIL 25, 2018, 2:10 PM

isaundra Lewis and Robert Hill are talking about love.

The Central Florida singer and Orlando Ballet’s artistic director are putting the finishing 
touches on a collaboration that blends her powerful voice with his creative moves.

“I have always wanted to do something like this with a vocalist,” says Hill. “Just for the 
simple entertainment value.”

Their piece, titled “Love Is,” will mash up an array of popular songs into an almost 30-
minute medley. Lewis will sing while ballet dancers perform around her. The work, which 
debuts May 4, will serve as the finale of “Contemporary Wonders,” the ballet’s final major 
production of the season.

Sisaundra Lewis, of "The Voice," talks about "Love Is," her collaboration with Orlando Ballet.



“I love ballet, I’m a huge fan of Orlando Ballet,” says Lewis, who achieved national 

prominence as a contestant on NBC’s “The Voice” in 2014.

She and Hill found their topic quickly.

“We just decided we wanted to do something that generates love,” Hill says.

But picking the song list proved trickier.

“We just chose all the music we love — and it was an hour and a half long,” Lewis says. 

“We had about 30 songs initially. We just couldn’t stop.”

Eventually, they narrowed down the list to about 10. Among those that made the cut are 

classics: Leonard Cohen’s “Hallelujah,” the anthem “You’ll Never Walk Alone” and the 

Lord’s Prayer.

“These are songs that live in my heart,” Lewis says.

The medley also features newer songs, such as “Never Enough” from “The Greatest 

Showman,” and pop hits including “Killing Me Softly” — the Fugees version.

“We love Roberta Flack, but we’re getting a little funky,” Lewis says with a laugh.

Hill’s choreography will use duos, multiple couples and the full troupe at different 

points.

Lewis says her decade singing in Cirque du Soleil’s now-closed “La Nouba” at Walt 

Disney World will serve her well — she has experience performing among colorful 

action.

Still, the ballet dancing can’t help but catch her eye.

“I’m trying not to be so intrigued by the dancers that I forget my lyrics,” Lewis 

says. “But I am surrounded by beauty.”



O

Review: Orchestra, guest artists lift Orlando 
Ballet’s ‘Swan Lake’

By Matthew J. Palm
Orlando Sentinel Arts Critic

OCTOBER 28, 2017, 1:20 AM 

rlando Ballet opened its new season Friday with another dip in 

perennial favorite “Swan Lake.”

The classic ballet, with Tchaikovsky’s beautiful score, was last performed by the 

company in January 2015. The danger in revisiting a work so quickly is that the 

current show competes with memories of the last production.

Guest artists Adiarys Almeida Santana and Taras Domitro are the stars of Orlando Ballet's "Swan Lake." (Michael 
Cairns/courtesy photo)
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Siegfried is danced by guest artist Taras Domitro, who doesn’t have too much to 

do in the first act but look lovingly at Odette and lift her dramatically. Domitro 

excels at both. His lifts appear effortless and he raises Almeida to a thrilling 

height. In the second act, he shows he is also adept at landing his energized 

jumps.
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Attachment M

5 year Operating Forecast Budget

A B C D E F G

FYE2018          
(July 2017-June 2018)

FYE2019          
(July 2018-June 2019)

FYE2020           
(July 2019-June 2020)

FYE2021           
(July 2020-June 2021)

FYE2022          
(July 2021-June 2022)

FYE2023          
(July 2022-June 2023)

FYE2024          
(July 2023-June 2024)

EXPENDITURES Construction Period Facility Completed

General & Administration $707,132 $707,677 $764,000 $825,000 $892,000 $915,000 $945,000

Personnel $2,253,821 $2,735,115 $3,282,000 $3,676,000 $3,995,000 $4,119,000 $4,325,000

Maintenance 19,697 21,000 $64,000 $85,000 $100,000 $115,000 $125,000

Utilities $48,393 $45,000 $74,000 $84,000 $87,000 $90,000 $94,000

Rent & Other Occupancy (excluding maint. & 

utilities)
582,997 572,000 $481,000 $404,000 $420,000 $435,000 $448,000

Maintenance Reserve $0 $26,871 $80,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000

Marketing Expenses $386,347 $480,000 $528,000 $570,000 $598,000 $630,000 $650,000

Program Expenses $1,296,053 $1,289,950 $1,419,000 $1,562,000 $1,687,000 $1,750,000 $1,800,000

School & Outreach Expenses $411,407 $389,292 $428,000 $471,000 $509,000 $525,000 $540,000

Scholarship Expenses $372,416 $351,000 $386,000 $425,000 $446,000 $470,000 $485,000

Total Expenditures $6,078,263 $6,617,905 $7,506,000 $8,202,000 $8,834,000 $9,149,000 $9,512,000

INCOME 

Admissions/Ticket Sales/Contract Rev. $1,715,679 $1,828,280 $1,929,000 $2,030,000 $2,165,000 $2,273,000 $2,364,000

Contributed Income/grants $1,815,624 $1,993,375 $2,397,000 $2,711,000 $2,886,000 $3,009,000 $3,160,000

Facilities Rental $19,251 $6,000 $25,000 $40,000 $50,000 $55,000 $60,000

Other Revenue $180,628 $275,000 $225,000 $235,000 $250,000 $260,000 $270,000

School Revenue $2,351,979 $2,515,250 $2,930,000 $3,186,000 $3,483,000 $3,552,000 $3,658,000

Total Revenues $6,083,161 $6,617,905 $7,506,000 $8,202,000 $8,834,000 $9,149,000 $9,512,000

Net Gain/Loss $4,898 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Budget notes to explain significant spikes or decreases (optional):

FYE2018

FYE2019

FYE2020

FYE2021

FYE2022

FYE2023

FYE2024

OTHER

Organization Name: 

Project Name: 

Orlando Ballet, Inc.

Auditorium in Harriett's Orlando Ballet Centre

In-kind expense are including in G&A expenses. Rent & Other Occupancy Expenses includes: rent, janitorial, fire & safety alarms, pest control for all facilities (company rehearsal facilities, school campuses, 3 

warehouses, administrative offices). Other Revenue primarily includes in-kind income, sets/costumes rentals, and program ad sales.                                               

Expenses:  Increase in personnel reflects hiring of new Executive Director as well as bringing some contracted services in-house; significant increase in marketing, particularly in digital formats.    Income: 

Decrease in facilities rentals during construction period; increase in other revenue reflects increase in sets/costumes rentals

Expenses: Increase in personnel reflects additional staff across all departments to support new facility; significant increase in maintenance expenses and maintenance reserve funds; increase in utilities due 

to additional square footage once new facility is complete; decrease in rent due to moving school campus and admin offices to new facility mid-year. Income: increase in contributed income reflects greater 

focus on foundation and corporate support; increase in facilities rental reflects rentals of new facility; decrease in other revenue reflects decrease in sets/costumes rentals; increase in school revenue reflects 

new/expanded school programs in new facility.

Expenses: Increase in personnel reflects increase in number of professional dancers and salaries, as well as additions/increases in other departments; increase in maintenance expenses and maintenance 

reserve funds; increase in utilities reflects increased square footage for a full year in new facility; decrease in rent due to no rent for school campus and admin offices for full year; increase in program 

expenses reflects increased investment in sets, costumes, and new choreography to be timed with opening of the Steinmetz Hall at DPC. Income: increase in facilities rental reflects rentals of new facility for 

the full year.

Expenses: Increase in maintenance expenses. Income: Anticipated continued growth of space rentals and school programs in the new facility.
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	CompanyOrganization: Orlando Ballet Inc.
	Address: 3751 Maguire Blvd., Suite 111
	City: Orlando
	State: FL
	Zip Code: 32803
	Email Address: kfabian@orlandoballet.org
	Authorized Agent Name: None
	Authorized Agent Title: N/A
	Contact Person Name: Katherine Fabian
	Contact Person Title: Managing Director
	Work Phone: 
	fill_18: 407-418-9811
	  FAX: 407-757-2451
	VenueProject Website: 
	wwwDo any employees of your organization work in any capacity for Orange County government Any unresolved conflict of interest or conflict not reported in advance may result in termination of contract Learn more about ethics at httpwwwethicsstateflus and at httpwwworangecountyflnetPort als0resource20libraryvendor 20servicesVendor20Ethics20 Policypdf  Learn about the County lobbying ordinance at httpwwworangecountyflnetOpe nGovernmentLobbingAtOrangeCo untyaspx: No
	VenueProject Name: Auditorium (part of Harriett's Orlando Ballet Centre)
	in Orange County and Projects: 5
	Commissioners Name: Emily Bonilla
	Venue Project Location Must be in Orange County and Projects Orange County District   Commissioners Name: 610 N. Lake Formosa Dr.Orlando, FL 32803
	Sponsoring OrganizationName: Orlando Ballet, Inc.
	Yes applicant confirms they carefully read the TDT: On
	Information and Clarifications Attachments A to F included at the end of this application Please at a minimum include in the project description a Who owns the facility b Who owns the land c Is the land use approved d If it is leased to the applicant how long is the lease termremaining term of lease e What is the status of site work required f Are you consulting a real estate lawyer g Purpose Acquisition New Construction Renovation Equipping h Age of the building referenced in the application new construction up to historic facility i Are there any special approvals needed historical environmental governmental etc j Are there any thirdparty contingencies k Describe the professional team of architects engineers owners reps construction firms etc you have working on the project l Does the project have a feasibility study to submit m Describe the status of the required permitting design work and plans and any construction work already performed n Provide construction timeline and milestones o Describe the project funding contingency available financial reserves and insurance protections see Attachment E p Please provide an operating pro forma for the next five years of project operation following construction or renovation project completion to show how the facility operations will be funded and the funding of renovation and maintenance costs of the facility: For more details, please see the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 1 of Attachment A.a) The City of Orlandob) The City of Orlandoc) Yesd) 95 yearse) Please see the Status of Plans/Approvals section in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 3 of Attachment A.f) Yesg) New Construction & Equippingh) Existing facility to be demolished is 60 years old.i) Yes, please see the Status of Plans/Approvals section in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 3 of Attachment A.j) Nok) Please see the Project Team section in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 3 of Attachment A.l) Please see the Feasibility Study section in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 5 of Attachment A.m) Please see the Design, Permitting, and Construction Timeline section in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 5 of Attachment A.n) Please see the Design, Permitting, and Construction Timeline section in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 5 of Attachment A.o) Please see the Project Funding section in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 6 of Attachment A.p) Please see 5 Year Operating Forecast Budget in Attachment M
	Project Start Date MMDDYY: 4/4/2018; Demo Start: 9/4/18; Construction Start: 10/1/18
	Project Completion Date MMDDYY: 8/31/2019
	Is this a nonprofit organization: 
	undefined: Yes
	Yes NoTax Code Status: 501(c)(3)
	undefined_2: Yes_2
	Yes NoWhat is your Federal ID as it appears on Form W9: 23-7427817
	If you believe that any potential: N/A
	THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY COUNTY STAFF Category please check one: 
	Major Sports Professional Sporting Facility: Off
	NonMajor Sports or Amateur Sports Facility: Off
	Special Event Facility: Off
	MusicArts Event Facility: Off
	Other Facility Please Explain: Off
	Projected Room Nights Per primary: Please see Primary Tenant Information in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 6 of Attachment A.
	1: Orlando Ballet
	2: www.orlandoballet.org
	3: 30 plus ongoing rehearsals
	4: 5700
	5: 65
	undefined_3: 
	1_2: Orlando Ballet School
	2_2: www.orlandoballet.org
	3_2: 12 plus ongoing classes/rehearsals
	4_2: 3200
	5_2: 535
	1_3: N/A
	2_3: N/A
	3_3: N/A
	4_3: N/A
	5_3: N/A
	If expected major events in the facility are known or under contract please provide the information below Major Event 1 Information: 
	undefined_4: 
	1_4: Orlando Ballet
	2_4: www.orlandoballet.org
	3_4: 1
	4_4: 800
	5_4: 25
	1_5: Orlando Ballet School
	2_5: www.orlandoballet.org
	3_5: 6
	4_5: 1090
	5_5: 510
	What are the target audiences for the facility: Please see the Target Audiences section in the Venue/Project 
	What are the target audiences for the facilityRow1: 
	Row2: Information narrative beginning on page 10 of Attachment A.
	undefined_5: NO
	NOT SURE: Off
	YES  NO NOT SUREHow many annual room nights do you project this venueproject will bring to Orange County: Please see the Projected Room Nights section in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 10 of Attachment A.
	YES  NO NOT SUREHow many annual room nights do you guarantee this venueproject to bring to Orange County: Please see the Projected Room Nights Information in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 10 of Attachment A.
	What is the projected Cost Per Acquisition of Each Event at this facility: 
	InState: 6.25
	Out of State: 4.15
	InState  NonLocal InState Out of State How do you intend to provide a valid estimated count of attendance and room nights for each event at this venue: Please see the Event Attendance & Room Night Estimate Methodologies section in the Venue/Project Information narrative beginning on page 11 of Attachment A.
	fill_13: $4,000,000 is being requested for construction related costs and other TDT permissible expenses for the Auditorium portion of Harriett's Orlando Ballet Centre.
	Project Amount: 5,220,010
	entire project: 12,000,000
	FullTime Construction: 30
	Operating: 55
	PartTime Construction: 40
	Operating_2: 25
	FullTime Construction Operating PartTime Construction OperatingIntended Use of Funds Please see attached TDT Grant Policies and Procedures form Note  Please remember to attach itemized expenditures to be funded by this grant Attach a complete pro forma budget for the project including a listing of all anticipated funding sources and expenditures Will you be partnering for promotion with Visit Orlando or another local agency or group: $    250,000: Professional Services          (architectural/design, engineering, etc.)$ 3,400,000: Construction-related costs$    350,000: Specialty equipment (bleachers, projection equipment, theatrical lighting, etc.)Please see Attachment C for full project budget.
	FullTime Construction Operating PartTime Construction OperatingList ALL other actual or potential citycountystatefederal funding sources for this project including Visit Orlando Visit Florida Central FL Sports Commission Parks  Recreation Department Department of Cultural Affairs Orange County Cultural Tourism Etc Failure to disclose other funding sources may result in denying future TDT funding of facilityvenue projects: Secured funding from government sources:$500,000: Orange County Arts & Cultural Advisory Council's Cultural Facilities Grant ProgramPlease see Attachment C for full project budget.
	List all other nongovernmental contributors sponsors and sources of funding for this project other than the TDT from Orange County Failure to disclose other funding sources may result in denying future TDT funding of facilityvenue projects: Harriett Lake: $7,455,401 total fundingReceived to date: $2,455,401Secured pledge: $5,000,000 to be dispersed between September 18, 2018 and February 18, 2019
	What additional sources of funding have you sought or do you intend to seek outside of those listed above Failure to disclose other funding sources may result in denying future TDT funding of facilityvenue projects: Additional funding from private sources will be sought for a Building Operating Reserve Fund through a capital campaign.
	If applicable list past Florida TDT funding to include each year with Florida County amount requested amount granted amount spent and purpose: 2018 Orange County Arts & Cultural Advisory Council's Cultural Facilities Grant Program: $500,000 requested and awarded, $0 spent
	What are your marketing and advertising plans local regional national andor international Please see attachment F Will you be partnering for promotion with Visit Orlando or another local agency or group: Please see the Marketing & Advertising Plans section of the Project Marketing and Economic Impact Details narrative beginning on page 12 of Attachment A.
	Please provide a description  of Security Plans after the facility opens including anticipated cost as it relates to the need for private security or publiclaw enforcement availability: Please see the Security Plans section of the Project Marketing and Economic Impact Details narrative beginning on page 13 of Attachment A.
	fill_9: Please see the Annual Economic Impact section of the Project Marketing
	Contributors sponsors and other funding sources include inkind: 
	fill_10: 
	Contributors sponsors and other funding sources include inkind_2: 
	fill_8: 
	fill_13_2: 
	fill_14: 
	fill_15: 
	fill_16: 
	fill_17: 
	TOTAL CONTRIBUTORSPONSOR FUNDS: 
	fill_19: Please see Attachment C for full project budget
	fill_20: 
	Room Night RebatesOther income sources ie capitalized ticket surcharges seat license fees naming rights pouring rights advertising revenues: 
	fill_21: 
	Room Night RebatesOther income sources ie capitalized ticket surcharges seat license fees naming rights pouring rights advertising revenues_2: 
	fill_22: 
	Room Night RebatesOther income sources ie capitalized ticket surcharges seat license fees naming rights pouring rights advertising revenues_3: 
	fill_23: 
	Room Night RebatesOther income sources ie capitalized ticket surcharges seat license fees naming rights pouring rights advertising revenues_4: 
	fill_24: 
	Room Night RebatesOther income sources ie capitalized ticket surcharges seat license fees naming rights pouring rights advertising revenues_5: 
	fill_25: 
	Room Night RebatesOther income sources ie capitalized ticket surcharges seat license fees naming rights pouring rights advertising revenues_6: 
	fill_26: 
	TOTAL OTHER INCOME: 
	fill_28: Please see Attachment C for full project budget
	TOTAL INCOME: 
	fill_30: Please see Attachment C for full project budget
	Please list ALL project expenses and  indicate which items will utilize TDT funds Please attach any additional expenses: 
	fill_31: 
	Please list ALL project expenses and  indicate which items will utilize TDT funds Please attach any additional expenses_2: 
	fill_32: 
	Please list ALL project expenses and  indicate which items will utilize TDT funds Please attach any additional expenses_3: 
	fill_33: 
	Please list ALL project expenses and  indicate which items will utilize TDT funds Please attach any additional expenses_4: 
	fill_34: 
	Please list ALL project expenses and  indicate which items will utilize TDT funds Please attach any additional expenses_5: 
	fill_35: 
	Please list ALL project expenses and  indicate which items will utilize TDT funds Please attach any additional expenses_6: 
	fill_36: 
	TOTAL EXPENSES: 
	fill_38: Please see Attachment C for full project budget


